Race 1 5-4-3
I Can Do It Nine for fifteen in top three finishes but can’t quite find the
winners circle in 2021. She gets post five for this assignment and one of these
times everything will go her way…maybe tonight.
Bad Silver Check out that start three back where she tracked all the way and
was a bang up third. Lines up in great spot and Gilles returns so we say first
or second in here.
J J Kinley Made an early miscue last time and never really got into the race.
Just a reminder she did have a couple of wins last year and the price will be
right, so we’ll call for third.
Race 2 5-4-6
The Real Mccoy Hasn’t had much to cheer about lately but was up against
some tough competition. Exits the stakes trail and looks to have the step to go
with these so we think she gets that first career win.
Ms Patricia Bea She’s been right there in her last four starts and proved it
again last week. Gets a better spot on the wings and will be up handy the pace
so get ready for a good result.
J J Jillian Was able to follow along last time and hung on for the bronze.
Has to move outside but if Kenny can keep her close they could land on the
scene late and nab the show dough.
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Race 7 2-4-5
Cyclone Alvie She’s been great since arriving on PEI and was just nipped
in a tight finish last time. Makes the move to Charlottetown and Marc
returns so we’ll put them on top of the ticket.
Evening Maelstrom We liked that effort two back where she fired to the
front and controlled every step of it for her first win of the year. Draws a
mid-pack post and she loves to finish second so that’s where we’ll put her
tonight.
Lorne Valley Barb Made up a ton of ground two back and was winner by
the slimmest of margins at the wire. She was a four time winner in 2020 and
those closing panels say a lot so we have to include.
Race 8 3-4-1
Mile Hill Willie It just wasn’t his day last time making a couple of breaks
and finishing well back. Lines up in a similar spot and we all know how
good he is so be prepared for a big time bounce back.
Freddie He’s really starting to turn it on and just missed by a whisker to
Cheeky Little Minx. We’ve said it before he knows how to win and Marc
gets along very well with him so we say gold or silver.
Windmeredontuworry He just missed the top three last time and wasn’t
that far away at the finish. He’s also back on the rail and will be covered up
for a long way so this could be a savvy play.

Race 3 1-3-6
Woodmere Stella We loved the way she raced in the Stanfield drafting all
the way and getting the silver. It was a great effort and now she gets the rail so
we think they go one better tonight.
Back In The Game Been battling the outside posts in her last few but the
good news is she’s back inside tonight. Don’t forget she did have the fastest
win time on the page in 2020 so it may be wise to put them in your tickets.
Fluentocity She looked good in the qualifier and was only a length away
at the wire. She also had five wins last season and Gilles hops on board so
they’re a good option to complete the tri.

Race 9 1-6-7
Miss Sangria We’ll sum up that last start in one word…wow! She remains
at the same level and we’re thinking Adam will want to boss it again so if
they do clear to the lead will be hard to reel in.
Thebossisagirl She’s hit the board in her last two and was a going away
winner on July 8th at Red Shores Summerside. Takes a dip and it won’t be
easy from out here but we’re confident Campbell maps out a trip into the
top three.
Better Be In Love Excellent trip two back where she went wire to wire and
closed in a swift 28.4. She may not get that journey tonight but with Brodie
at the controls they’re our Red Shores value play of the day.
Value Play Better Be In Love

Race 4 4-3-1
KCK Girlies That was some effort last week firing home in a snappy 27.4
and hitting the wire first in 1:56.4. It was an awesome trip, but the question is
does she have her swagger back? We’re about to find out.
Fern Hill Fancy She raced great last out clearing past three quarters and
winning for fun in 2:00 flat. It was a confidence booster and now she gets a
great spot to work from so they’re back on the ticket.
Rave Review First, second, and third in her last three and has put together
a solid season so far. She lands on the pylons and will get a trip from here, so
we think she hits the board again.

Race 10 2-6-8
Pacific Delight She’s a perfect twelve for twelve in top three finishes and is
knocking on the door for a win. It looks like Gilles will get to call the shots
and if that’s the case we could finally see her smiling for the camera.
Maggiesdelight When you look at her lines she’s right there every week
and was oh so close to getting the gold in Summerside. She also has to move
outside and Corey is back so they look to be contenders in here.
Plain Jane Was on the lead early in Truro but faded to a fifth place finish.
Says goodbye to the stakes trail and races from the fence but we think they
come calling late and get the show spot.
Most Probable Pacific Delight

Race 5 3-4-1
Filly Forty Seven Was put on the point and went right down the road
scoring in 1:56.3. She’s climbing the class ladder but has been here before and
with Marc back in the bike we think they double up.
Dusty Lane Zambucca Had to race from the grandstand side and still
stormed home in a brisk 28.3. Much better post for this one and with they
way she can close might even reach up and get it all.
Tobins Brownie Has had an excellent start to her three year old campaign
and now faces older mares tonight. This is a good group but the stats say she
knows how to win so we aren’t about to leave her out.

Race 11 6-4-2
Woodmere Skyroller She had to face the best mares in the region last out
and was less than a length away at the finish. She makes the move back to
PEI and with the way she can fly home we think she reaches up and grabs
the gold.
Ms Moyse We went with her last week and she delivered pocket riding all
the way and crossing the line first in 1:55.3. She gets the same track, same
post, same driver and maybe the same result tonight.
Miss Kabana Blasted off the wings last week and led for a long way before
settling for the deuce. It was a terrific trip and she’s back inside so we’re
putting them in our wagers and so should you.

Race 6 3-6-4
Incredible Two That was an excellent performance last out going coast to
coast and winning in 2:00.2. It looks like she’ll be well spotted off the gate
again so don’t be shocked if they go back to back.
Mykindofparty Looked great two back fronting the field all the way and
getting that first win of 2021. He’s not the safest play on the page but if Corey
can keep him flat they could win again.
Buckaroo He’s been living on the edges for most of the season and made a
break in his last start. Takes another dip and needs to turn it around at some
point…we think it could be tonight.

Race 12 6-1-7
J J Gracie Take a closer peek at that last chart line and you’ll see she was
just nipped late. She remains at the same level and moves outside but with
Gilles in the sulky they could have a big say before it’s over.
Howmac Blaze She raced great four back tracking the entire way and just
missing to Lean On Who. She gets rail control and will be tucked in so we
think they get a piece of it.
Traces of Purple Finished fourth last time but was placed eighth when the
results went official. Drops a notch and is having a solid year so if Jason can
keep her in the mix they could be a factor at the finish.
Long Shot Play Lean On Who

